
Identify Risk Mitigation Measures

7. Task 8. Hazard
9. Hazard 

Probability
10. Severity / 
Consequence

11. RAC 12. List all mitigation or abatement measures
13. Hazard 
Probability

14. Severity / 
Consequence

15. RAC
16. Necessary 

(Yes/No)
17. Hazard Control 

Assigned to:

Cleaning restrooms, picking up trash, and 
garbage collection

Exposure to COVID-19 Occasional Critical Moderate

"The risk of exposure to cleaning staff is inherently low."

Restrooms will be maintained to standards per WO direction to follow 
CDC guidance on Environmental Cleaning and Disinfection 
Recommendations available here: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/community/organizations/cleaning-disinfection.html

And following NTDP's Tech Tip on cleaning recreation facilities.

Post signs that restrooms are closed, not maintained, or open (as 
appropriate).

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor Yes

Developed recreation site (trailhead, 
campground, picnic area, boat launch, 

etc.) pre-season and regular maintenance 
(site cleaning, posting signage, basic site 
maintenance, brush/leaf removal, water 

testing, pre-season condition surveys and 
inspections)

Exposure to COVID-19 Rarely Critical Minor

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor Yes

Signature/Date:
/s/ David M. Warnack  6/17/2020

Residual Risk

6.  Risk Decision Authority:    (Authority Signature Block)  If block 15 is Moderate, Serious or Critical a higher level of authority needs to sign in ths block.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

1. Project/Incident/Work Activity

COVID-19 Pandemic
4.  Name and Title of Preparer

Matt Peterson, Recreation Program Manager

2.  Location 

5.  Date

Willamette National Forest

Friday, June 12, 2020

Risk Assessment Worksheet
3. Specific Objective

Protect employees from exposure to COVID 19

Assess Hazards
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Assigned to:

Residual RiskAssess Hazards

Forest Patrolling
(checking developed sites, dispersed use 
corridors, OHV areas and documenting 

observations; reposting signs)
(Does not include: picking up trash, law 

enforcement activities)

Exposure to COVID-19 Rarely Critical Minor

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor

Wilderness/Backcountry Patrolling
(public contacts, burying human waste, 
picking up trash, minor rec site and fire 
ring rehab, sign maintenance, resource 

monitoring)

Exposure to COVID-19 Rarely Critical Minor

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor

Hazard Tree Evaluations Exposure to COVID-19 Rarely Critical Minor

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor

Hazard Tree Removal Exposure to COVID-19 Occasional Critical Moderate

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor
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Assigned to:

Residual RiskAssess Hazards

Trail maintenance
(including manual brushing, treadwork, 

sign installation, log out)
Exposure to COVID-19 Occasional Critical Moderate

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing
*Temporarily sign trail to inform forest visitors of trail work ahead, 
encourage use of alternate trail, and inform trail users to maintain 
social distance from trail crews.

Rarely Critical Minor

Trail construction
(includes reroutes, bridges, puncheon, 

walls, etc. Does not include projects that 
involve rigging of any sort or other higher 

risk activities)

Exposure to COVID-19 Occasional Critical Moderate

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing
*Temporarily sign trail to inform forest visitors of trail work ahead, 
encourage use of alternate trail, and inform trail users to maintain 
social distance from trail crews.

Rarely Critical Minor

Chainsaw & Crosscust Saw Use Exposure to COVID-19 Occasional Critical Moderate

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups.
*When adequate social/physical distancing is not possible, then 
effective mitigation must be used such as:
   -Use of hard hat-mounted face shields for sawing with a double 
buck
   -Cloth masks for close work such as rolling rounds out of the trail, 
wedging, etc.
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer.
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use.
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing.

Rarely Critical Minor

Preparations on USFS compound
(includes tool maintenance, 

material/supply inventorying and 
ordering; sign inventory, design and 
ordering; other on-site pre-season 

maintenance)

Exposure to COVID-19 Rarely Critical Minor

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor
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Assigned to:

Residual RiskAssess Hazards

Contract/SUP Administration and 
Monitoring

(includes interactions with 
contractors/permittees where 

required/necessary)

Exposure to COVID-19 Rarely Critical Minor

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor

Public contacts Exposure to COVID-19 Occasional Critical Moderate

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Only engage if there is a space to move away and ensure 6 foot 
distancing

Rarely Critical Minor

Lake Sweeping Exposure to COVID-19 Rarely Critical Minor

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Requires assistance from County Inmate crews, which are not 
available until COVID-19 restrictions have been lifted.

Rarely Critical Minor

Collections- Handling Money
Exposure to COVID-19 Rarely Critical Minor

Wear nitrile gloves when picking up envelopes.  Place envelopes in 
sealed plastic bags and store for a minimum of 48 hours.  Sort checks 
and wait to open envelopes for at least 48 hours.  Clean area work 
area surfaces and wash hands after sorting. 

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor Yes
District Recreation Staff Officer, 

Collections Program Lead
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Collections- Collecting from Fee Tubes Exposure to COVID-19 Rarely Critical Minor

Wear nitrile gloves. Employees will disinfect fee tube prior to opening. 
Envelopes will be placed in plastic bags for a minimum of 48 hours. 
Vehicles will be cleaned at the end of each day.  

*Maintain social distancing protocols as established by the CDC, 
including not touching, and maintaining a minimum 6 feet distance 
between people in groups
*Have a mask available and wear it when close (6 feet or less) 
interactions with others (public or co-workers) is likely
*Clean/wash your hands often; using soap/water or sanitizer
*Avoid crowded recreation areas; return when less activity present in 
the area
*Clean and disinfect tools, saws, vehicles, and other equipment after 
use
*If multiple staff are working together, travel in multiple vehicles to 
ensure 6 foot social distancing

Rarely Critical Minor Yes
District Recreation Staff Officer, 

Collections Program Lead
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